Four Cries of the Prodigal Son

**“GIVE ME”**
Luke 15:12
“And the younger of them said to his father, Father, give me the portion of goods that falls to

**“HELP ME”**
Luke 15:14
“But when he had spent all, there arose a sever famine in that land, and he began to be in want.”

**“MAKE ME”**
Luke 15:19
“I am no longer worthy to be called your son, Make me like one of your hired servants.”

**“ACCEPT ME”**
Luke 15:22
“But the father said to his servants Bring out the best robe and put it on him, and put a ring on his hand and sandals on his feet.”

Come Home!

PRODIGAL BROTHER . . . THE FATHER AWAITS YOUR RETURN!